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HOMECOMING '84 — Cal Polycheerleaders, the Cal Poly Marching Band and students indulging in Campus Crusade for Christ's 50 foot banana split in the Uni­versity Union gear up tor Homecoming weekend. The festivities, which kicked off
M uttang Daily —  Slaphanie Pingel
Thursday in the U U., continue through the weekend, climaxing at the Homecoming game at Mustang Stadium. The Mustangs will battle Cal State Northridge in the foo t­ball game which starts tomorrow night at 7;00
Fall ceremonies 
being examined
By Susan Dethlefsen
Sialt W '.lBf
P'all commencement exercises 
will most likely be held for the first 
time this year, the university 
commencement coordinator said 
Wednesday.
Donald Coats recommended to 
President Warren Maker that 
jtraduation ceremonies should be 
held at the end of this quarter He 
said he met with Baker and his 
staff on Monday and their reaction 
was very favorable.
However. Coats also wants the 
endorsement of the Student Senate 
and the Academic Senate before he 
Koes ahead with his plans. The 
Student Senate will be voting on 
the issue at their meeting next 
Wednesday
Coats is enthusiastic alrout a Fall 
('ommencement What brought 
this about, he said, was his fin­
dings that only 15 percent of the 
s tuden ts  who graduate  in 
Dei-eml)er go through graduation 
exercises.
He said this is understandable 
Irecause sometimes it is diffficutl 
for students to return for gradúa 
tion ceremonies Irecause of jobs. He 
also said it 's anti-clirnactic.
He said a fall commencement 
would give students an oppurtuni- 
ty to get the recognition they 
deserve and to have family and 
friends present.
Approximately 500 students will 
be graduating in December. He 
thinks about 425 will want to go 
through ceremonies.
“These are 425 pieople who are 
just as important as those that 
graduate in June, " Coats said. 
“They deserve the recognition."
Students who graduate in the fall 
that want to go through ceremo­
nies in June will be able to Coats 
said. Coats also pointed out that as 
far as he can tell, students who 
graduate in the summer, but want 
to go through the previous spring 
ceremony will be able to this year
The university generally lets 
students go through June ceremo­
nies if they are finishing their re- 
quirments in the summer l.aat
Lebens fills in information spot
By JILL PERRY 
Staff Writer
Provost Tomlinson Fort an­
nounced Wednesday that Frank 
l,ebena, director of operations, will 
take over the duties of the 
associate provost for information 
systems until the position can be 
filled permanently.
The announcement follows the 
resignation of Emile Attala, in­
terim associate provost, who turn­
ed in his resignation m early 
September. Attala was also a com­
puter science and statistics pro­
fessor and is currently on a leave of 
absence from the university. He is 
consulting for Chevron’s develop­
ment of a new computer-based 
education program.
"We have a nation-wide search 
going on for a new associate pro­
vost and have received 24 or 26 
resumes, 10 of which look really 
good," Fort said to a meeting of 
about 30 Information Systems 
staff members. We hope to have a
new per.son by January or Febru­
ary, or at their earliest corive 
nience, but in the meantime it's 
necessary to set up a structure so 
that the center can operate. " he 
added
I>ebens will continue as director 
of operations, with no title change, 
but will assume the responsibility 
of overseeing the Information 
Systems staff and opierations He 
will also supervise all the on-cam­
pus computers connected to the 
mainframe computers in the com­
puter science building, including 
those used by students, faculty and 
the administration.
"We're taking some steps to ad­
just the workload in that office 
(associate provosti so that Frank 
can fulfill the position since that 
job is not the only thing he will be 
doing. He won't be down there 
every day, but will be working 
closely to keep it functioning 
smoothly down there," Fort said.
The interim reorganization also
includes the three managers who 
will report to lo'bens concerning all 
on-campus computers. Director of 
the Computer .Aided Productivity 
Center Mark Coopier. Manager of 
Microcomputers and Telecom­
m unication Services Ralph 
Nicovich, and a new position. 
Manager of Computer Services, 
filled by Brad Terry, who was 
formerly the manager of computer 
user services.
I,ebens later said he will concern 
himself primarily with the acquisi­
tion of a new tele-communication.« 
system which will greatly expand 
the capabilities of our current 
system. "We're in the procurement 
process right now for a digital 
switch to replace our old Centrex 
switch. It would transmit both 
voice and data on a common net­
work," he noted. He estimated the 
cost of the switch to be approxi­
mately $6.5 million and said it 
would probably be two years before 
it could be installed.
year 538 students went through., 
ceremonies who said they were 
graduating at the end of summer.
However, some students and 
faculty feel that everyone who goes 
through ceremonies should have 
met the requirements, said Coats 
Coats said it is hard to enforce a 
rule that says everyone must have 
met requirements before going 
through commencement, since the 
ceremony is usually scheduled be­
fore the final grades and credits ol 
graduates are evaluated. Eventual­
ly, he said, the university will start 
enforcing this. However, no plans 
have been made for this year.
ASl President Kevin Creighton 
said. 'As long as students are 
given the option to participate in 
the spring ceremony the idea of a 
fall ceremony is great "
Coats said the committee 
recommended that this fall s cere­
mony 1m> held on Saturday. Dec 10 
at 10 a.m It would take place in 
the gym and there would be a 
restriction on the number of guests 
the students can bring, probably 
six or seven per student. Coats 
said
Fall commencement will be con­
siderably different than the one in 
spring. In the fall, students names 
would be called out and the student 
would shake the hand of his school 
dean at the main gym ceremony. 
There would be no individual 
school cermony as in June
Coats said they are also thinking 
of having a reception for all pro­
fessors and students after com­
mencement This and other details 
of the ceremony are still being 
worked on. There will be a $10 
commencement fee just like in 
June, he said.
Coats said he thinks the 
Decemlier ceremony will be good. 
It will be more personal and it's at 
a festive time of year
Students who are graduating this 
quarter and want to go through a 
fall commencement should go to 
the Records Office and let them 
know. Names must be in bv Nov 1
$10,000 lost on concert
By Susan Dethlefsen 
Staff Writer
The Student Senate heard 
reports U'ednesday night concern­
ing a possible Fall Commencement 
and the money the ASl lost on the 
Charlie DanieLs Band concert
ASl President Kevin Creighton 
told senators during their weekly 
meeting that a fall graduation cer­
emony for this year is almost 
definite Answering a question 
from a senator, Creighton said that 
Don Coats, commencement com­
mittee chair, told him, that stu­
dents who graduate after Fall 
Quarter will still be able to choose 
whether they want to go through 
ceremonies in December or June.
Coats is waiting for approval 
from the Student Senate and the 
Academic Senate before he goes 
ahead with the plans. Student 
senators will vote on a resoultion 
concerning Fall Commencement 
next Wednesday
Senators also heard a report on 
the ASl monetary losses from the 
Charlie Daniels Band concert. 
Steve .-\dams, ,ASI associate direc­
tor, said that only 1.100 tickets 
were sold and they needed to sell 
2,200 tickets to break even He said 
this meant that approximately 
$ 10,000 was lost on the concert.
He also pointed out that very few 
tickets were sold for the Chuck 
Mangione concerts, held last night. 
Potential losses for the concert 
were expected to be $5,000. Adams 
was hoping for a big walkup sale.
Adams called for marketing 
research to be done to determine 
why there was such a low turnout 
at the Charlie Daniels concert and 
whit type of groups students want 
to see on campus.
Also during the meeting 
senators endorsed Student 
Employment Awareness Week and 
approved Creighton's staff ap 
pointments.
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Suicide or nuciear yyar?
Brown University students found a new way of proclaiming the 
fatal folly of nuclear war, by fighting absurdity with absurdity.
The Mustang Daily editorial board applauds them.
Undergraduates at the Rhode Island school last week approved a 
proposal urging the university’s health service to store suicide pills 
for use in case of nuclear war.
Critics failing to see the black humor have attacked the students’ 
approval, labeling them wimps, pacifists and traitors.
The black humor is that suicide is the same as nuclear war. The 
living Victors will envy the dead. There is no such thing as what the 
Reagan Administration dangerously believes — a winnable nuclear 
war.
“Whether there is cyanide in those pills, it’s not going to make 
any difference,’’ Steve Johnson, executive editor of The Brown Daily 
Herald, told the Mustang Daily. He reports three times as many 
undergraduates voted on the referendum as voted in student gov­
ernment elections.
Brown University administrators, at first completely cold to the 
idea brought forth by the four-member group. Students for Suicide: 
An Alternative Approach to Disarmament, said they will refuse to 
stockpile the pills. Now, with the national exposure, adminstrators 
are saying, “Now we realize it’s something big and we have to deal 
with it.’’
Which is how everyone else should be feeling. To the concsience 
burning with the idea that nuclear war means absolute annihilation, 
this is an inspiration, a creative deed rather than heated words 
which go unheeded by the keepers of nuclear arms.
To the mind which thinks newer and better weapons will protect 
us from “evil” abroad and their intent to slaughter, know this: the 
students at Brown University will probably never get to those pills 
when war begins.
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Letters
Reader questionsCentral America situation
Editor:
On Oct. 16 the Mustang Daily 
ran a story entitled "Reagan 
Rhetoric" which I think was aptly 
titled. Ambassador Kirkpatrick's 
remarks were nothing more than 
parrotings of the Reagan party 
line. I think that in order to truly 
understand the issue of Centrd 
America one must know the truth 
in context and not one-sided 
mimic kings.
Kirkpatrick said that Soviet 
economic aid is increasing in 
Nicaragua. One must question why 
Soviet aid is increasing. Could it 
not be because the United States 
has continually refused to render 
aid? Also, why are the Soviets 
sending military support to 
Nicaragua? Could it be because the 
U S <8 waging war, in the form of 
the "Contras" and CIA sabotage, 
against Nicaragua? Nicaragua is 
already in bad shape economically 
and the added strain of supporting
a war effort must be difficult.
As for the "facts” on El 
Salvador, Kirkpatrick either does 
not know what is truly going on or 
else she enjoys writing fiction. One 
Une reads, ‘In El Salvador, as in 
Nicaragua, there is a continued 
struggle between a majority of the 
people who would like 
democracy.... ’ Who is the so<alled 
majority? The campasino is caught 
between two forces and can hardly 
be regarded as a majority body for 
either side. Besides, a large number 
of campasinos are in support of the 
rebels
Kirkpatrick calls the Salvadoran 
rebels “a new. violent, political elite 
linked to the Soviets world wide.” 
Like the FSLM in Nicaragua, the 
FPLM in El Salvador harken back 
to the early part of this century for 
its roots when Central America was 
fighting against U.S. impierialism. 
It is also difficult to think of the 
campasino rebels as an eUte group 
of political dissenters. While it is
true that the Salvadoran rebels are 
violent, one must consider that 
they are opposing a violent enemy, 
namely the Salvadoran National 
Army.
One may regard the Soviet vio­
lence network with anger, but how
would that same person regard the 
U.S. violence network? Consider 
the Nicaraguan “contras ” and the 
Afghani rebels in Iran, both groups 
are supported by the U.S.
When discussing an important 
issue such as the Central American
crises the facts should be dealt 
with in a clear light. It is too bad 
that the Reagan administration has 
to cloud the issue with so much 
misconstrued patriotism.
C hri$ A r m s tr o n gConsideration is key to reaiity
Editor:
In response to the editorial, 
"Anoising Ordinance” (Oct. 17), I 
would like to raise a few questions.
First, why is it that 600 distur­
bance calls referring to loud parties 
have been placed in the past two 
years? Perhaps it is because there 
are actually some citizens of this 
community who have better the- 
ings to do than listen to dance 
music spewing out of a stereo 
system located a half-mile from 
their ears. By all rights, the 
number of complaints should be
much higher. If I were to call the 
poUce every time my teeth were set 
on edge in the past year, that 
nuymber would probably be half 
again as large as it is. However, 
people do exercise some degree of 
patience and call only after their 
limits have been reached. Should 
this be telling us something ?
Secondly (to repeat your ques­
tion), who has the most parties? 
My guess is students, too. By your 
reasoning:
Parties get too loud.
Students throw most of the
parties.
Students get too loud.
So, who should we ñne in this case? 
My guess is the students.
Thirdly, if you don't give college 
students cre^t enough to learn 
after being fined repeatedly, you 
are just one brick short of a load.
It is  fun to face reably.
Can you spell reabty? 
C-O-N-S-I-D-E-R-.A-T I-O-N 
I knew you could.
Robert Riegel
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Student says bike outlook bad, offers answer
liklitor:
This -letter is in response to the 
article regarding the locking up of 
bicycles in your Ocl. 17 issue of the 
M u s t a n g  Dai ly .  I ag ree  
wholeheartedly with Mr. Munro on 
the problem with people locking
dents. Then again, maybe^ not. If 
not, then there must m  another 
reason. The only other reasons I 
can find are: 1) it is more conve­
nient to lock bikes in these places 
here, or 2) people don’t want their 
bicylces stolen from the bike racks. 
Now that the probable causes
their bikes to hand rads. But 1 '  seem to be found, solutions must
wonder if anyone has tried to find 
the reason for t^ s  tendency. 
Maybe people want to purposefully 
get in the way of hancUcapped stu-
be found. To the first problem, 
laziness, there seems to be little to 
be done. Imnpounding the vio­
lating bikes is the best deterrence I
can find. But, the first problem is 
not the only. Thus, impounding is 
not the sole solution. To the pro­
blem of people not wanting their 
bikes stolen, something else must 
be done.
Until’now it has been said that 
the best way to secure you bicycle 
from theft, id to lock it to a rack, 
people do this now, and bikes are 
still stolen. Why is this? The secu­
rity department tells us to get a
better lock (not a cable type but a 
U-bolt style lock). Ah, the solution 
at last. My $1500 bicycle is safe 
now, locked securely to the rack 
with the best lock on the market. 
Along comes Mr. Thief with his 
lock cutter, and he can cuts 
through the cheap aluminum rack 
and He is $1500 richer. That soltP 
tion sure was a great one.
On other cdmpuses there are 
enclosed bike cages, with an atten­
dant to keep the bikes secure. A 
small parking fee is charged for the 
privilege to use the facility. The 
revenue goes to paying for the in­
stallation, up-deep and to pay the 
attendant. To keep the cost to the 
school down, some wonderful stu­
dent might even make it thein 
senior project and ftnd^ the 
cheapest and best way to install a 
facility on campus.
Alan Sund
T
HELP WANTED
The Mustang Daily would like professors, deans, students, ad­
ministrators and anyone else to submit guest editorials, opinions, last 
words, poetry, short stories or any other writings for publication. The 
Mustang Daily is everyone’s newspaper. Any person’s point is just as 
valuable as another’s.
Please bring articles to the Graphic Arts Building, Room 226. Typed, 
double-spaced copy is preferred. All works must be signed and include 
a phone number where the author can be reached.
Center thanks on-campus employers
Editor:
* STUDENT EMPLOYMENf 
AWARENESS WEEK seems an 
ideal time to extend a special 
"thank- you’’ on behalf of the 
P iie e m e n t C e n te r /S tu d e n t 
Employment Office and the ^stu­
dents here at Cal Poly to all ON- 
CAMPUS EMPLOYERS. This 
week serves as a tribute to stu­
dents who work part-time while a t­
tending school recognizing the
Campus
amount of initiative and self- 
discipline that such a time com­
mitment requites, and to employSts 
who offer these students mean­
ingful job opportunities.
Many students, especially those, 
with limited transportation, rely 
exclusively on on-campus employ­
ment as a means of supporting 
themselves while attending school. 
On-campus employers also provide 
a major portion of the Work-Study 
opportunities offered through the
Financialy Aid Office. During the 
fiscal year 1983-84, more than $3 
million was paid in student salaries 
through the ASl, Foundation, 
Work-Study and state payroll ac­
counts.
On<ampus employers are indeed 
special, and during this week and 
every week — we salute you.
Jeanne C. Aceto 
Coordinator, Student 
Employment Center
M uiU n« DaHy —  Dam Otahl j
From left are Dean Case, F^ aul Eckert, Jeff Mammano and Bob 
Embry Jr, from the Society of Automotive Engineer’s who are 
holding an award presented to them celebrating their 35th An- 
niversery.Poly Wheelmen gear up
“50 good, hard-core members.” 
Mountain bikers take morning 
rides every Tuesday and Thursday. 
Curtis said anyone can participate 
if they are ready to go and in front 
of the main gym at 7 a.m. Moun­
tain rides often take club members 
through trails on Cuesta Ridge and 
get them back in time for 9 a.m. 
classes.
Mountain biking provides an 
escape from pavement road racing, 
said Curtis.
Bike touring takes members to 
the highways. Weekend biking 
trips are yet to be announced.
Bikers begin preparation for the 
racing season in January. This is 
when most of the fun riding ends 
and all the serious racers start 
riding 150 to 300 miles a week in 
training. The currently coach-less 
club expects to have a coach for the 
racing season, said Curtis.
C yclists m ust have club 
membership to race intercoUegiate- 
ly. The club racing series starts in 
the spring. "Anybody can race for 
as long as they’re in school,” said 
Curtis. Other sports have a four- 
year eligibility limit.
Last May the club hosted the in­
tercollegiate championships.
In May the club will hold the 5th 
Annual Saloon C«nturian. T he, 
100-mile ride will take members to 
numerous saloons along Highway 
46 before they return to^San Luis 
Obispo. The ride is a preparation 
for a 200-mile race in Davis the 
following week.
Students interested in the Cal 
Poly Wheelmen Club can contact 
John Curtis at at 644-7373.
By LISA LONG 
Staff Writer
Cyclists, gear up your bikes. 
Touring, racing aiìd mountain bik­
ing are all on this year’s agenda of 
the Cal Poly Wheelmen Club.
Wheelman Club members don’t 
have to be biking experts, said 
24-year-old John Curtis, club coor­
dinator of mountain biking. Curtis, 
a senior engineering technology 
major, said the club has many 
social rides that are fun for any 
calibre rider.
Every Saturday the bike club has 
a social ride that is open to 
members and potential members. 
Burnardoz ice cream shop in Ar­
royo Grande is the club’s social 
destination this weekend.
Other social rides and weekend 
and quarter break rides are yet to 
be announced, said Curtis. An up­
dated calendar of events is on the 
club board downstairs in the Uni­
versity Union.
Wheelman Club meetings are 
from 11 a.m.-noon every other 
Thursday in Graphic Arts Room 
104. A video of bike races was 
presented at the last meeting, said 
Curtis. The next meeting is 
November 1. -
A club fee of $6 entitles members 
to a 10 percent discount at local 
bike shops, access to intercollegiate 
competition and involvement in 
club activities. Upcoming activities 
include a barbeque and a pro­
gressive dinner on bikes.
The club had 100 students at its 
first meeting two weeks ago and 
Curtis expects the chib to maintain
Society celebrates its 35th year
By LEANNE ALBERTA 
Staff Writer
The Society of Automotive Engineers celebrated 
its 35th year as a chartered club Tuesday night.
John Casker, manager of Educational Relations of 
SAE National, presented an award that commended 
the Cal Poly SAE chapter's history on campus.
SAE is the oldest and one of the most active clubs 
on campus.
"We're very proud of our people and all the activi­
ties we sponsor,” said Alex Estrada, SAE vice 
president. “Our club is op>en to all majors and we en­
courage anyone who wants to get his (or her) hands 
dirty and learn something to come and join us”
Every year SAE sponsors a four-wheel drive off­
road racing team and in May they also sponsor a 
"mini-baja” competition. The cars that participate in 
the baja competition resemble dune buggies that 
have been scaled down to the frame.
“We’ve also planned a super-mileage competition
for later this year,” Estrada explained. “All the par­
ticipants work on their engines to try to get the most 
mileage out of them as they can.”
During Poly Royal, SAE enters a coaster car in the 
Poly 500. The club also has an annual formula car 
project. "Everyone is given an engine, which they 
can’t modify, and then they build a frame,” said 
Estrada. "In the end the cars usually look like 
Malibu Grand Prixs..’’
SAE also provides many automotive-centered 
tours for its 40 members. In the past the club has 
traveled to the Lockheed Skunk Works and the Car­
rol Shelby Performance Center in 1-os Angeles. SAE 
is currently trying to arrange a Ford Motor Company- 
tour.
"We try to get a lot of things going and projects 
that involve many people," Estrada added.
Students interested in joining SAE are invited to 
attend meetings scheduled jor every other Tuesday 
at 7:00 p.m. in Room 246 of the Computer Science 
Building.
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Seven Poly alumni honored at homecoming
By KEVIN H. FOX
‘ StattWrIMr
Sevan veryr special alumni will be 
treated royally on campus this 
weekend.
In celebration of the 1984 
Homecoming festivities, seven 
former Cal Poly students will be 
recognized as Hongred Alumni.
The seven alumni, one from each
of the seven instructional schools, 
will be presented to the university 
com m unity th roughou t the 
weekend. Friday evening the reci­
pients will be honored at a banquet 
hosted by the Alumni Aesociation.
They will be guests of Cal Poly 
President Warren Baker at the 
Saturday night football game. Cal 
Poly will be playing Cal State Nor-
thridge. A ceremony in their honor -School of Agriculture: Alvm J. 
will be conducted at halftime. Quist, Fresno, 1947 dau^ wience.
The Honored Alumni program Quist is the owner of Conquistador
identifies and recognizes these 
outstanding former students whose 
individual achievements have 
brought honor to themselves and 
the university.
The Honored. Ahmmi—for 1984 
are:Finest books shown in iibrary
By LISA MCKINNON
St»«Wrlt»r ^
A collection of award-winning books is now on 
display in the Robert E. Kennedy Library through 
Oct.26 as part of the 43rd Western Books £;ihibition.
The traveling exhibition of books is sponsored by 
the Rounce and Coffin Club of Los Angeles—a group 
of printers, librarians, booksellers and book collec­
tors.
Each year the club invites western book publishers 
to submit examples of their finest books for possible 
inclusion in the Western Books Exhibition.
A panel of judges drawn from club members then 
decides which books are appropriate for the exhibiti­
on. "One of the major questions raised by most 
judges is whether the design of a book complements 
the subject matter and the piu*poses for which the 
book will be used,” said club Chairman Robert F. 
Doctor. I 1
"That calls for examination of si^e, shape, paper, 
margins, binding and other practical dimensions of
book design,” Doctor added. "From the aesthetic 
standpoint, the judges typically consider the 
typography and graphic attributes and whether it 
successfully communicates a unified design.”
As a result, the Western Books Exhibition has 
been used to recognize and reward those artists who 
design, print and publish books of outstanding qual­
ity. The club has been recognizing its artists every 
year since the first series of exhibits in 1939.
Winning entries in the current exhibition utilize 
handmade paper, marbeling, wOodcut and unique 
designs. The books range in size from very small (a 
book by the Santa Susana Press measures only 2V< 
by 1 inches), to fairly large 112 by 11 inches).
Books of particular interest include “Women and 
Cars,”a complex volume of fold-out pages published 
by Paradise Press, and "Gifts of Light,”which has a 
cover wrapper with a hand-inked original painting as 
well as a different cover for each book.
These and many other books in the exhibition are 
on display on the second floor of the library.
X
She will become
their most deadly weapon.
• I
As long as they can make 
her fall in love.
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Farms and an active member of the 
Fresno commmunity.
-School of Architecture and En­
vironmental Design: Deborah
Weldon, 1975 landscape architec­
ture. Weldon is the directpr_of 
Hearst Castle and the San Simeon 
Region of the state Department of 
Parks and Recreation. She is the 
first women to head the former res­
idence of William Randolph Hearst.' 
She oversees a staff of 400 with a 
budget of $5.5 million.
-School of Business; William C. 
Siefkin, Wilmington, Del., 1968 
business administration. Siefkin is 
a. marketing planning manager for 
the Photosystems and Wlectronics 
Products Department of Dupont 
International Operations. He keeps 
busy collecting and distributing 
ideas and products to representat­
ives in Latin America, the Far East 
and Europe.
-School of Communicative Arts 
and Humanities: Patricia Waters, 
Mountain View, 1973 ^aphic 
communications. Watet^ is vice 
president of the House of Printing 
in Mountain View. She was the 
first woman to graduate from Cal 
Poly’s four-year printing program 
and the first woman to be offered a 
management position with Dow 
Jones in it’s Wall Street Journal 
publication production operations. 
-School of Engineering: James C. 
Holcombe, Poway, 1967 electrical 
engineering. Holcombe is vice 
president of the Power Supply 
Division of San Diego Gas & Elec­
tric. His division is responsible for 
the generation, transmission and 
delivery of electric power. There are
nine departments including the San 
Onofre Nuclear Generating Sta­
tion.
-School of F*rofessional Studies and 
Education: Daniel Fulmer, 1970 
physical^ucation. Dr. Fulmer is'a 
local podiatrist and is involved as a 
consultant and lecturer with the 
physical^^^cation department. Ik 
is also president of the Mustadf 
Boosters.
-School of Science and Math: 
Howard Braham, Seattle, Wash., 
1972 master’s degree in biology! 
Braham is the director of the Na­
tional Marine Mammal Laboratory 
and an authority on the ecolo^ of 
bowhead and gray whales. He has 
published over 75 scientific papers 
and reports and has received many 
awards.
“The program is designed to find' 
ways to identify alumni who are 
doing well in their careers and 
communities,’’ said Bob 'rimorie, 
director of Alumni Services.
The Honored Alumni are 
nominated by each of the seven 
schools and confirmed by a special 
presidential committee.
Timone thinks that all students 
should be aware of the outstanding 
alumni that this university has 
because of the potential they offer 
in the areas of employment and 
furthering the reputation of the 
school in the business and scientific 
world. __
“People need to appreciate the 
work that the alumni are doing. It 
has everything to do with the 
strength of the university,” he 
said.
“We have a roster of Honored 
Alumni that would rival any roster 
of honored alumni in the world,“he 
concluded.
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AND COSTUMES
Best available selection of
HALLOWEEN
accessories, hats, 
masks and make-up. 
543-6232 
746 Higuera #8
SATURDAY SPECIAL:
Buy 1 burger, 
get 1 for half price!
Happy Hour $1-75
4-7pm Bud
•▼•ryday 'ÌvOIn E  pltchort
M r  W O H l O  f a m o u s
DARE BOOH
1037 Monterey Street, next to the Fremont Theater
543-5131
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 5-7pm
' W l # n g  D tly Friday. Octobf H . HM~
Entertainment
Late Bisitop 
Jokes with 
Olde Porters
By LINDA REIFF
Managkig EdNor
When Stephen Bishop took the 
stage a t the OUe Port Inn, the au­
dience war eager and ready for 
some good, mellow music. And who 
wouldn’t be after anxiously waiting 
nearly two hours? _
Bishop’s second show, scheduled 
to start at 10 p.m. Oct. 11, actually 
started shortly before midnight. 
(The ’’early show" also began lads.)
Bishop started off the second 
show with a few jokes, then broke 
into “Nobody But Me."
He proceeded to play a variety^of 
songs, including a few humorous 
tunes that he seemed to be making 
up as he went.
“Avocado/Guacamole," sung to 
the tune "Desperado," was a sure 
hit with most of the audience.
The dimly-lit lounge, at the end 
of Port San Luis Pier, was packed 
with people — mainly coupled off 
around small bar tables inside and 
out on the deck.
‘ The casual atmosphere was just 
right for Bishop, who seemed right 
at home throughout the concert. 
He often told stories and joked 
with the audience. *
Bishop even tested his talents at 
imitating a variety of entertainers 
ranging from Jimi Hendrix to Boy 
George.
As speculated. Bishop’s perfor­
mance was at its best when he sang 
his two biggest hits, "On and On’’i 
and "Something’s Telling Me it 
Might be You,” the theme song 
from the movie "Tootsie.”
However, these and other songjt.. 
were a bit stale, as he sang most of 
his songs to taped music.
I
Along with his canned music. 
Bishop relied too heavily on his 
humor and deprived the audience 
their $15-per-person singing enter­
tainment.
Either the late hour or Bishop's 
jokes were too much for a portion 
of the'audience — many people left 
before the concert was over. (Some 
refunds were given because of the 
two-hour delay.)
Bishop was just one of many 
entertainers who will appear at the 
Olde Port Inn this year.
Tonight, Stu Blank and his Nas­
ty Habits will be performing from 
9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. They will 
also be playing Saturday at the 
same time and on Sunday from 4 to 
7 p.m.
There is a S3 cover charge to see 
this group from the Bay Area.
The following weekend, Oct. 26- 
28, the Olde Port Inn will present 
the Tommy Crank Band, described 
as a rhythm and blues band. There 
will also be a S3 cover charge for 
these nights.
. The Sacramento-based band 
Bourgois Tagg will be playing Nov. 
2-4
Elvin Bishop will be at the Olde 
Port Inn Nov. 8 in two shows — 7 
and 10 p.m. Tickets will be S12.50 
for patio seats and S15 for inside 
seats.
On Nov. 28 Tower of Power will 
be performing at 7 and 10 p.m. 
Tickets are also SI2.50 and SI5.
Asian dancers 
to charm SLO
By B R E N D A  B I E L K E  -
StcftWrtWrf ‘ *
A duo of jewel-costumed dancers will bring a touch 
of Asia to Sim Luis Obispo Saturday, Oct. 20. _____
“Classical Dances of India" will be p ^ o i T ^  at  
tlw Laguna Junior H i^  School Auditorium On Los 
Osos Valley Road at 7 p.m.
Kalanjali, a CaUfornia-fcMsed company specializing 
in traditional Indian performing arts, will present 
three types of dance: the Kathakali, the 
Bharathanatyam and the Ras, a folk dance. The 
Kathakali, a dance-drama of the state of Kerala is 
seldom seen outside India. It will be presented in full 
traditional costumes and makeup, with gilded orna­
ments and crowns inlaid with stones.
The artists, Kalakshetra K.P. Kunhiraman and 
Katherine Kunhiraman, have performed extensively 
abroad and are highly respecUtd for their strict ad­
herence to traditional classical style.
The program is sponsored by the India Club, a 
local organization stretching from Lompoc to Paso 
Robles of those of Indian origin. It is presented as a 
celebration of Kiwali, a popular festival of India.
“It is a folk festival of lights celebrated over most 
of India,” a spokesperson ior the club said.
Kunhiraman and Katherine Kunhframan In a scene from a Kathakali dance- 
drama, one of the many dances of India.
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LOADS OF FREE PARHINC!
F YOU MISSED LAST
ï
BE SURE AND BEAT THE CLOCK WITH THIS ERIDAY'S
Restaurant & Bar
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Skate
With fast feet and 
an unusual means of 
transportation, Poly 
students join team 
across U.S. for MS
V  r  r- -  -  w  ^
By MICHAEL MARTER
S I«M W r i l t r Paul Dunn, left, and Bob Denike practice last Spring for their cross country
Poly students Paul Dunn and 
Bob Denike say they skatieboarded 
across the U.S. this summer for 
two reasons: to raise funds and 
recognition for multiple sclerosis' 
research and to promote the sport 
of skateboarding.
But after reading between the 
lines of their conversation, a third 
reason emerges: people.
They met MS victims along the 
way, chatted with people from 
regions of the country they had 
never been to and ta^ed to any­
body who wanted to know why four 
guys would want to travel across 
the country on something they had 
never seen before and didn’t know 
what to call.
TRANS-AMERICA '84: The
Skateboard Crossing For Multiple 
Sclerosis, began July 1 in Newport, 
Ore. and ended 26 days and 2,896.5 
miles later in Williamsburg, Va. 
Dunn, a 23-year-oId biology major 
and Denike, a 22-year-old industrial 
technology major, were accom­
panied by Cuesta College student 
Gary Fluitt, 20, and Jack Smith, 
27, owner of a surf/skate shop in 
Los Osos. Smith completed a simi­
lar crossing in 1976—he and his 
two friends were the first people to 
do so. His companions for this trip 
were not as well traveled, however. 
Denike and never been east of Lake 
Tahoe and Fluitt's travels had been 
limited to west of Colorado.
Through a diligent letter-writing 
campaign, the team secured spon­
sorship and merchandise through 
several skkteboard and clothing 
manufacturers. A support van was 
donated for the trip by the 
Chrysler Corp.
Smith's stories of his previous 
crossing enticed his three longtime 
friends to repeats his trip, said 
Dunn. But they wanted to do it for 
a cause. “We wanted to do some­
thing for people less fortunate than
lV
us.’’ said Dunn before their trip 
began, “we didn’t want to do it for 
nothing.” The team decided to 
raise funds for MS because they 
felt it was an “underdog" charity 
spending the majority of its funds 
on research rather than ad­
ministration.
What was originally a sidelight 
to the trip became their unifying 
purpose. The charity kept them 
together when tempers got hot or 
when an MS victim gave them a 
smile of appreciation. Denike said 
that when he began to wonder why 
he had been so foolish to undertake 
such a trek, he would realize who 
and what it was for. When an 
argument would break out, the 
thought of their cause would bring 
things back to perspective. “I 
would say, hey, we’re doing it for 
MS so it really doesn’t matter,” 
said Denike.
Wherever the skaters went they 
passed out flyers from the National 
Multiple Sclerosis Society explain­
ing the crippling disorder of the 
central nervous system that affUcts
4
some 250,000 Americans. Ironical­
ly, the group’s route through the 
northern U.S. is a region with a 
high percentage of MS victims, 
Dunn said.'
The disease and the frustrations 
of those who suffer from it became 
stunningly less abstract one even­
ing in Reed City, Mich, when Dunn 
and Denike spent a night in the 
home of an MS victim. Bob Gran- 
dy, a former machinest, was 
stricken with MS 12 years ago. He 
is confined to a wheelchair. After
into the wee hours of the night and 
gained a new perspective of the 
disease and their trip. “He had 
kind of a half smile and half 
grimace," said Denike. Unable to 
work, Grandy and his wife lived a 
meager existence, said Dunn, and 
they felt like giving the Grandys 
money. "You wanted to help him- 
-but I figured that what we were 
doing already was.” Grandy gave 
them a new understanding of MS. 
said Denike. “He gave us a second 
wind~not so much about raising 
money, but about.raising attention 
to the disease." After the evening 
with Grandy, said Dunn, the group 
took their problems and arguments 
a little less seriously.
Another emotional moment came 
when the team was heading
an awkwvd period of Smalltalk through Yellowstone National
upon arriving at the Grandy’s, 
Denike said, Mr. Grandy, who 
Denike and Dunn guessed to be 
about 50, invited them to be candid 
about his disease. Denike said they 
discussed Grandy’s frustrations
Park. Denike skated around a bend 
and found Dunn turning their sup­
port van around "Starsky and 
Hutch style” and a man carrying k 
young girl up a slope from a river 
below. The girl had lost her footing
near the river and was swept 
downstream about a quarter mile 
before grabbing a branch, Denike 
said. Dunn transported the uncon 
cious three-year old to a nearby 
ranger station where she was taken 
by ambulance to a hospital.
Dunn and Denike estimate their 
trip raised between five and ten- 
thousand dollars for MS through 
per-mile pledges and donations but 
since local chapters of the society 
solicited donations in conjunction 
with “Trans- America,” an exact 
total is nearly impossible to ascer­
tain. But the exposure they gained 
for MS research is priceless. For 
example, the skaters appeared in 
over 20 newspapers along their 
route and were interviewed on 
television and radio numerous 
times. The national newspaper 
USA Today featured two articles 
about their trek. The stafi 
members at the Toledo, Ohio 
chapter of the MS society were 
sure that the attention caused by 
the four skaters passing through
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Poly cyclists spin cross county to find 
warm people and wide open spaces
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their city resulted in the most ex­
posure MS had ever received in the 
area. Afterall, skateboarders do not 
get police escorts through Toledo 
everyday.
In addition to the escorts and in­
terviews, the trip presented a host 
of new experiences for the skaters. 
“We came across stuff I had only 
read about as a kid,” said Denike. 
Dunn was especially interested by 
an Amish community outside of 
Ashland, Ohio. “It was then and 
now-they live the life of the 
1700s,” said Dunn. "If I was them 
looking at me, I would freak," said 
Denike. Dunn was amused by the 
horse-drawn carriages used by the 
Amish that carried the modern, 
fluorescent-orange symbol for 
slow-moving vehicles. \
Denike, on the other hand, was 
fascinated by some West Virgi­
nians. In his monthly column for 
the skatebqarding magazine 
"Thrasher,” Denike said, “You just 
expected to hear gunshots whiz 
across the road from some 100-
year-old family feud. Yep, we were 
deep in hillbilly country. Stills, 
moonshine, 'coons, possum, you 
name it, and it was right out of the 
story books, com plete with 
barefoot kids and families of 12 
who all looked the same.”
But Denike, Dunn, Fluitt and 
Smith were definitely not all the 
same after their cross-county expe­
rience. “It will be a summer I will 
remember forever,” said Dunn. But 
their finish in the colonial town of 
Williamsburg, Va. was anti-climac­
tic as rain spoiled any reception the 
MS society had planned for them. 
A reception wouldn’t have changed 
their reactions to being finished, 
however. “I was bummed. I was 
honestly bummed when it was 
over,” said Dunn. “Those rain­
drops could have been tears as far 
as I was concerned.”
By SUSAN DETHLEFSEN
SlaffWrltsr
Many students have vacationed 
on the East'Coast. Many students 
also ride a bicycle.
But few will take a quarter off of 
school to ride their bikes from 
California to New York as three Cal 
Poly students did.
On April 1, Larry Kahle, Steve 
Williams and Mark Lydon started 
their approximately 3,000-mile 
bicycle trip by riding across the 
Golden Gate Bridge in San Fran­
cisco toward Sacramento. Two 
months and many adventures later
they stood in New York City look- ----------------------
ing at the Statue of Liberty.
Kahle, an architecture major, said they averaged 
70 miles a day, taking a northerly route cross coun­
try. They ate at restaurants most of the time so they 
wouldn’t have to pack much food or worry about 
cooking, said Lydon, an engineering major. At night 
they stayed in a small tent and when the weather got 
bad they stayed in hotels or churches.
W iliams, also an engineering major, said people 
they met on the way also gave them food and places 
to sleep. In Maryland, while they were on a break, a 
man offered them a ride in his truck to his home 
where his wife cooked a crab dinner. This type of 
thing happened often.
Their motto for the trip was “things have a way of 
working themselves out,” and they did work out, the 
students agreed. In Ohio, Kahle explained, they got 
seperated and had no way of making contact with 
each other and they just happened to meet at a 
shopping center way off the road.
Also, whenever they got in bad weather someone 
would offer them a place to stay.
The reception they received from people in towns 
and cities on the way was varied. For some of the 
smaller towns they were the biggest thing that hap­
pened that year, said Lydon. In Dix, Neb., people 
lined the streets and clapped as they rode through.
Their m otto  w as
* th in gs have a w ay
of w orking them ­
se lv es  o u t /
But that was not always the case.
“When we stopped at a stop sign 
in a ghetto area of Illinois, a guy 
came up to us and asked where we 
were going and we said New York,” 
Lydon said, “then he said ’not if I 
kill you first.’” They rode on before 
he could, Kahle adding, “I think he 
was serious.”
The threesome’s favorite state 
was Pennsylvania because the 
people were nice and the landscape 
was beautiful. They all agree they 
liked Nevada the least because
---------------------- there were no people and it was
cold. Lydon said tlwy even took a 
picture of the three of them cheering by a sign that 
read “You are now leaving Nevada.”
One of the biggest complaints the three students 
had was the late midwest winter they experienced 
most of the way.“We brought stuff in case we got_ 
chilly,” said Lydon, “we weren't prepared for arctic 
weather.”
Lydon said the real bummer of the trip was when 
they found the Statue of Liberty blocked and 
obscured by scaffolding.
They appeared in newspapers across the country 
and almost got on the David Letterman show in New 
York, but their appearance date was changed 
without their knowing and they arrived a day too 
late.
The three said they got along great during the trip. 
This was an accompUshment, said Williams, since 
their tent was so small they had to sleep head-to-toe.
They planned this trip for about a year and it cost 
each of them about $1,700 not including their bikes. 
They were sponsored by Domino’s Pizza and got free 
pizza from them across the country.
All three students said they would debnitely do it 
again. If they had had the money, Kahle said, they 
would have taken a plane to Europe to continue 
riding instead of flying home.
Pag»!
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Penthouse may publish actress’photos
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A fed- Mias Barnes’ attorney, David television aeries, first became 
eral judge will hear ñnal arguments Elson, told the judge Wednesday atvare of Penthouse’s plans to 
Nov. 7 on a claim by Penthouse that Miss Barnes had authorized republish the photographs in an 
magazine that it has the right to publication of the nude photos with article in the National Enquirer 
republish eight-year-old nude the understanding her true identity tabloid.
photographs of “Three’s Com- would not be revealed. Penthouse filed its claim seeking
pany’’ star Priscilla Barnes. Miss Barnes was identified with court affirmation of its rights in
Prior to those final arguments, a pseudonym when the photos were the case.
U.S. District Court James Ideman, published. Republication using her Miss Barnes countersued Pen- 
who on Wedpesday heard a  ner- real name ' would violate the thouse, dslrning the magazine had 
VÓUS Miss Barnes testify she agreement, the attorney said. violated terms of the original
* authorized publication of the "Penthouse was buying a picture agreement merely by making her 
photographs in 1976, will review of a pretty girl, not her identity," name public in court in connection 
the actress’ claim that república- Elson said. with the photos. That suit is pen-
tion violates terms of her original But Penthouse attorney Roy ding.
agreement. Grutman said "the operative words Penthouse offícials meanwhile
Ideman also will review a video in the agreement were ‘with my 
deposition submitted by Penthouse own or a fíctitious name’’’ — im- 
publisher Bob Guccione outlining plying the magazine had the right on republication rights if he did not 
the magazine’s policy toward use of to republish using her real name. issue a temporary restraining order 
models and republication of Miss Barnes, who played Terri on in favor of Miss Barnes, 
photographs. the former “Three’s Company”
Town appoints woman chief of police
IMPERIAL, CaUf. (AP) -  City 
council members in this southern 
California town of 3,000 have 
selected a woman as their new 
police chief, making her the only 
female chief in the state.
Roni Crowder,. 42, was appointed 
)y the council Wednesday night to 
jucceed Lon Hettinger, who 
esigned in September. Ms. 
>owdet had been acting as interim
>olice chief.
Officials said they believe Ms. 
Drqwder is only the second woman 
n state history to become a chief of
police.
“I’m very proud of what I ’ve 
done with myself — came a long 
way from my start as a little 
dispatcher,’’ she said. “But I had 
excellent supervisors who gave me 
a wonderful training."
Only Mayor Victor Mendoza 
voted against Ms. Crowder’s ap­
pointment. Mendoza said the 
council had agreed to advertise for 
a replacement.
The new chief will oversee a 
department that includes four of­
ficers and a sergeant. Her annual 
salary will be about S21,900, which 
Mendoza had complained was too
NUWES
HAS A FUTURE 
FOR YOU.
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
Want control over your own 
destiny’ Do you welcome a 
challenge? If so, you'll fit right 
in with our team 
Join us in our scenic state with 
towering evergreens, nearby 
mountains and spariding Puget 
Sound waters. Ertfoy parks, 
lakes, saltwater beaches, trails, 
fishing and camping. Visit 
interesting shops and fine 
restaurants. Attend major league 
sports, a short ferry ride away, 
in Seattle. America’s most 
livable city
The Naval Undersea Warfare 
Engineering Station is located at 
Keyport, Washington. We are 
the Navy's primary engineering 
arid test facility for undersea 
weapons, weapon systems and 
components NUWES has a long 
history of providing quality 
service to the Fleet.
We recognize talent when we 
see it and reward outstanding 
achievement. Employees are
____  offered excellent benefits and the
_______  security of a Federal Civil
Service career.
POSITIONS OPEN FOR:
•  Electronics Engineers 
_ _ _ _ _  •  Mechanical Engineers
•Computer Scientists
So if you’ve got imagination and determination 
give us a call or see our on-campus recruiter on
November 5. 1964
NAVAL UNDERSEA WARFARE 
ENGINEERING STATION i 
CODE 0614
Keyport, Washington 98345 
(206) 396 2433/2020
Convicted rapist shoots himself, 
becomes suspect In six slayings
promised Ideman they would hold 
up publication pending his ruling
little to  pay the chief of police.
Ms. Crowder was hired by the 
Imperial County sheriff’s office in 
1970 as a clerk, and in 1976 she 
became a sheriff’s , deputy. She 
started with ithe Imperial police 
department in 1981 as a part-time 
dispatcher, then became a patrol 
member, sergeant and. finally, in­
terim police chief.
“I’ve gone to every school I 
could get a department to send me 
to, or I ’d goon my own,” she said.
Cauzza said she was chosen 
because of her qualifications and 
her “excellent rapport” with the 
city’s residents.
SAN JOSE. Calif. (AP) -  Fer­
nando V. Cota, who committed 
suicide and became an overnight 
suspect in up to six slayings, may 
have advertised for roommates in a 
pUn to lure, women to a ckMet- 
dungeon in his apartment, police 
said on Thursday.
Police Lt. Don Trujillo said the 
shackles in Cota's closet and opa­
que window coverings leads one to 
believe that luring women “was 
certainly (his) inclination, because a 
(prospective) roommate would have 
certainly perceived the bizarre way 
the place was decorated.”
Cota, a convicted rapist, shot 
himself in the head On Highway 
101 Sunday night after California 
Highway Patrol officers stopped 
him for driving erratically. Officers 
then found the body of Kim 
Dunham, 21, in the back of his van. 
She had been strangled and her 
hands were tied.
The next day, police were seeking 
links between Cota and the slay­
ings of five other women in the San 
Jose area in recent weeks, in­
cluding two involving houses less 
than a block from his home.
Police believe Cota used shackles 
in the floor of the 3-by-2‘/i'foot 
closet of his apartment to chain 
female victims. The makeshift 
prison also had handcuffs and a 
peephole so that prisoners could be 
watched unknowingly.
Other “bizarre*’ decorations, ex­
THE FAR
plained Trujillo, were the opaque 
coverings that blocked the views 
through the windows of hia apart­
ment in the converted Victorian 
house.
'  Cc^ies of the rdonunate noticM 
were found in Cota’s apartment — 
not on any billboards. But Trujillo 
said the ads may have been tacked 
U[f on bulletin boards at nearby 
San Jose State Univwsity or in 
eampus-area stores. Police Thurs­
day were looking for people who 
may have responded in hopes of 
learning Cota’s method of opera­
tion.
The notice sought a young male 
or female to share a kitchen and 
b^th with one person in the house 
near the university.
It asked $220 and half the cost of 
the utilities. Interested parties 
were instructed to call Aydin 
Microwave Division, where Cota 
worked the evening shift entering 
data into computers, between 7 
p.m. and 10 p.m. and ask for "Fer-
P O L Y
By GARY LARSON
Chfo*icl#Fe#iv<esfW3
vV
“ Sally, this is Larry and hit brothar, Eddie . . . 
Larry used to be an only child until the gardener 
hacked him in half."
S A N D W I C H E S  A N D  S P I R I T S
Open l();T()ani to l():()()pm 
23 ilitk rcn t sandw ithes 
WE DELIVER AFTER 6:00 P.M. IN SLO.
1060 OSOS STREET 541-0955
.50<tFREE
DRINKS OFF
W/PURCHASE ANY SIZE
OF ANY SIZE SANDWICHSANDWICH
(one coupon 
per sandwich)
(one coupon per sandwich)
liwttngO^Wy ^  Friday, Octobf 19,104 Sporta
pikers hit road for three J M m i i  y w  p n l ç r  j i r i i N s u i n i i
if ter two wins t home, women travel to Utah .
lOnce is not enough for the 
lustang women’s voUeybaU team. 
[After being ranked No. 1 on the 
'AA  Volleyball Poll last week, 
le spikers maintained their hold 
the top position in this week’s 
tu.-The teaih, which is now 17-2 
|r the season, made a well-deserv- 
move up to the No. 3 position in 
traditionally low-ranking 
Bchikara Coaches Poll also this 
It'ek.
I ''
I In Tachikara the Mustangs are 
ranked below No. 1 USC, 
iich they bested in four games 
Irlier this season, and No. 2- 
[nked UCLA.f i
[The team will travel to Utah this 
ekend for matches against Utah 
tate, Thursday, University of 
tah, Friday and B YU, Saturday. 
iThe match which head coach
like Wilton expects to see some 
bmpetition from uiuanked Utah 
|late in Logan. "Utah State has 
en a perennially top-racked team, 
laybe they aren’t this year, but 
pey’re going to be all fired up 
cause they’re playing a No. 1 
kam," he said.
But Wilton, ie anticipating the 
[»ughest match to Im against 
5th-ranked BYU. Although the 
^listangs beat the Cougars in 
ree games at the San Diego In- 
[tational in September, Wilton has 
id memories of meeting against 
|YU last spring at Utah. "'That’s 
team that’s always in the top 
They gave us one of the 
[»ughest defeats of our season last 
ir. That was one of the most 
linful defeats of my career, we 
erally just laid down on the floor 
nd said ‘Don’t hurt us.’ So we 
lant to redeem ourselves in their
by Kodak
TheENURGEMENTisFREE
Order process­
ing by Kodak of 
any color print 
or slide film, 
offd we ll give” 
you a certificate 
good for one free 
color enlargement. 
,bee us for details.
Hurry! O ffer rum 10/6 
through 10/20
El Gxial Bookstore
After two home games which drew over 4,0(XLfans. 
The Mustangs will return home to play Fresno S t^e  
on Oct. 30.
gym they’re always tough in their 
own gym," he said.
Even though Wilton feels it will 
take some hard work to do well this 
> weekend. "We’re going to have to 
be pumped up to come out of all 
three matches without a loss,” 
Assistant Coach Craig Cummings 
has high expectations for the out­
come, "1 would expect us to beat 
Utah State in three straight and 
Utah too, but 1 have a funny feel­
ing we’ll go to four against BYU. 
We should do really well and come 
out with three wins," he said.
Following the Utah trip, the 
Mustangs next play will in the 
first-ever UCSB ’Tiger Invitational 
in Santa Barbara, Oct. 26 and 27. 
Then the spikers will come home 
for a match against Fresno State, 
which they beat in three games in 
Fresno on Oct. 2
-------- r ’
’^ / V \
i M c D o n a l d i sI I  ■ i®
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
HELP WANTED
‘ COUNTER PERSON ‘ MAINTENANCE 
‘ASSISTANT MANAGERS ‘ MANAGERS
VERY FLEXIBLE HOURS 
FROM 8 TO 40 HOURS A WEEK 
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON 
. MON-FFfl BETWEEN 2-5 PM
^ I ^
I he Cal Poly women’s volleyball team working ut for the road trip. The Mustangs will be
T’s comm...
C /T 4 I
Copeland’s Sports
THURS., OCT. 25™ f - 
BAN’S MEMORIAL HALL
110 Sports Mustang Dally Friday, Oetobar 10,1004
\
Homecoming game
limps back home
By ROSEMARY COSTANZO
Sport« wilMr
Thé M ualangs are for a
happy homecoming Saturday night 
as they square off against the Cal 
State Northridge Matadors.
Kick-off time at M ustang  
Stadium is 7 p.m, and Cal Poly is 
returning home after a disappoin­
ting three game road trip.
^Their most recent defeat was 
suffered at tte  hands of Portland 
State Vikings last week as the 
Mustangs remained scoreless to 
the Vikings 20.
I  ^ V
“We were beaten by a good foot­
ball team,’’said Mustang head 
coach Jim Sanderson. “We are just 
flat not executing. It’s that simple. 
In the first half we executed very 
poorly on defense. While we were 
able to make adjustments defen­
sively in the second half, we were 
not able to get things- turned 
sround offensively.”
4
'1
Matador’s coach '^ m  Keele has 
caJM the M ustang^the toughest 
team on their schedule next to 
Northern Arizona. .“The game 
w ith  Cal P o ly _ h a s  added  
significance since it is a conference 
game. We have to hitch up our 
pants and get back on the right 
track,” said Keele.
Starting for the Mustangs at 
quarterback will be Yale Keckin. 
Kecldn has completed 46 of 114 at­
tempts and has had 8 throws in­
tercepted. He has thrown for a 
total of 649 yards. Keckin'si 
backup, Jeff Byars has made good 
on 22 of 47 attempts for 264 yards. 
He has had four throws in­
tercepted.
Quiu* ter backing for the Matadors 
will be Charlie Wegher who started 
his first ^une last week. Wegher 
has completed 29 of 66 passes for 
393 3rards. He has had three 
passes intercepted.
The Matadors are averaging 247 
yards in total offense per game.
MiMtang Dally —  Dava DIaM '
Quarterback Yale Keckin hands off during this weekend for the homecoming game 
practice. Keckin and teammates will be home against Cal State Northridge.
while giving up 349 yards.
Both teams will be losing key 
players to injuries. The Mustangs 
will be missing running back Gary 
Myers because of a knee injury and 
offensive tackle Ehic Tautolo who 
has a sprained ankle. They will
also be without Kirk Anderson who 
has a stress frkcture to his foot.
The Matadors will be without 
starting wide receiver Rick Car- 
bonneau because of a broken arm, 
defensive tackle Doug Minor who 
also has a broken arm and free
safety Ron Poster who has a 
broken ankle.
“NortMidge is having the same 
problems we are, key injuries to 
key personnel. We certaiidy aren't 
overlooking them , we can’t 
overlook anyoj^e,” said Sanderson.
F r o m  T E R A D Y N E
A  J i r y L t a r g e  S c a l e  I n v i t a t i o n  
f r o m  a  T e c h n o l o g y  L e a d e r
h i clcclronics. the e r a  oj very larn e  scale in teg ra tio n  (VI.SI) has  
a r r ire il . teai inn m an y  com fianies ti ith / iro d iu ts  sticlclenly obsolete  
a n il  eiifitneerinfi staf/s slriififiliiifi to i a lch  ii/t
Hat not leraily n e Ih a n h s  to 5 “ i  m illion sjient on R «'• D tn I'lRI 
I'JH i leraily n e H its reinly a m i ira itin y  /or \ I si
Really ii ith  l ’/..S7 m em ory testers, loffii testers, a n a lo g  testers. 
IvHinl testers a -
m n m w s if M i'iT r
F E S I l ^ L  C I N E M A S
AHROVO GRANDE 481 7853
R eady tn  Boston. M a a n d  \XfHnlland H ill^  (MliJ . trh ere  
T eradyne d etelo lis A T H fo r the electronics in d tislry
R eady in  D eerfield. Illinois, cen ter ¡or T eradyne 's telefthonc 
.sy.stem te s tily  o p e ra tio n s
5e; , h j j ’•
■JiniiA III ■ATIHkC UAILT ALL S t A l l  M .l
UIITIL i lia  M
THE LITTLE
D silY ;"â:00 4^  7:00 9:30
7 i
(Tf T i l l I S
R eady in .\a.shiia. . \e i r  H am pshire, trh ere  T eradyne ¡irodiices 
hadfpU m e con n ectio n  system s a n d  state-of-the-art c tn  tiit h o a rd  
technology desig n ed  to m eet \'I..SI req u irem en ts
This b in d  o f  technolofiy lead ersh ip  sjiells ffroirth  H.xcitement 
Challeiif>e (M reer o p p o rtu n itie s
you ju st c a n 't  f in d  a n y  trh ere  else X  X  A  T 7
■ '  ^ 5 r l / \ K cT eradyne A co m p an y  
a h e a d  o f  its time, 
looking fo r  som e f(ood  
fm tp le  lo beep it a h e a d
Daily: 1:
.SALIY FIELD—^
PLACES IN 
THE HEART
(B3JDaily: 12. 5:10
Tor m ore in fo rm atio n , see 
your Placem ent i.otin .selor
IN OUR 
SUCCESS
Daily:
STEVE MARTIN 
LILY TOMLIN
AlLCfFME
— Daily: 1:15 3:15 5:15 
7:15 9:15
TED,
the VifcL/ffe.am  BODY ROCK
F«r gygsMin  ^ r le fm e n e *  Ofity We One Under I fifliT ....................
MiMtangDaly Friday. Oelobar 1«, 1M4
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Sports Fa«a11Harriers run in oniy home meet
Poly Invitational, fun run slated for this weekend
by Karen Kraemer
For the first time in a year, stu­
dents will have a chance to see the 
championship cross-counl^  team 
run at home. ,
Since their last home meet the 
women runners have competed on 
courses from Stanford to Kenosha, 
Wisconsin from which they  
brought home last year’s Division 
II national title.
The Cal Poly Invitational is the 
last meet before the Mustangs 
head towards the regional and na­
tional meets, trying to defend their 
national championship.
The Staurday meet will include 
teams such as Cal State Nor- 
thridge. Cal Poly Pomona, Azusa 
Pacific and top junior college 
teams. Women’s coach, Lance 
Harter said he sees most of the 
competition coming’from the Nor- 
thridge team, which he describes as 
"probably the second ranked Divi­
sion II team on the west coast."
The Poly Invitational will be 
crucial to many of the Mustang 
runners. A deciding meet is needed 
to discern the top seven runners 
who will make up this year’s na­
tional championship team.
"Unfortunately we are only 
allowed seven runners,’’ said 
Harter.
. a
The Poly cross country course is 
at the crop science unit jusUoff of 
Highland. The women’s 5000 meter 
race begins at 10 a.m. with the 
men’s 10,000 following at 10:30. If 
you’ve never been to a cross coun­
try meet, this could be the experi­
ence needed.
Cross country spectating in no 
way resembles the scene of a fodtf 
ball or basketball game. At these 
games fans are expected to sit and 
watch (provided that they have 
bought a ticket at the gate). Cross
•uctang Dally —  D m  [
The’ women’s cross country team working out for this 
weekend’s home meet. Saturday’s Cal Poly Invitational will bo 
the only home meet of the year for the Mustangs.
country is not a spectator sport in 
the since of just filling the stands. 
In fact, when you arrive at the 
meet don’t even bother looking for 
the bleachers. The only way to 
watch a road race is from the just
Ree sports offers diverse 
programs for sports fans
A doubles tournament, made up 
of three divisions, was sponsored 
last weekend by the Cal Poly 
Recreation Sports program. The 
event attracted 16 doubles teams.
First place in the Men’s division 
went to Darryl Horn and Jim 
Simon; women's first place to June 
Aoki and Marichelle Regala; and 
Co-ed’s first place to John Given 
and Gina Costello.
. The winners received dinners and 
lunches from Tortilla F lat’s, 
Spike’s, and Ch<x:olate Soup.
An over-the-line softball tour­
nament is scheduled for Saturday, 
Oct. 27. on the Cal Poly Women’s 
Softball fields.
Over-the-line is a fast moving 
softball game played with three- 
man teams, students interested in 
playing can sign up in the Recrea­
tional Sports Office (University 
Union, Room 119A). Prizes will be” 
awarded to the winners.
Recreation and Tournaments 
(R.A.T.) is getting mobilized again 
with m ini-classes. These are 
designed and taught by Cal Poly 
students in Cal Poly facilities.
Each quarter thè Cal Poly 
Recreational Sports Office wiU be 
sponsoring these low-price classes. 
All students, faculty and staff 
members are welcome to par­
ticipate. Sign ups for the various 
classes started Oct. 8 and will con­
tinue on through Nov. 1. The 
Recreation Sports Office has both
information and sign up sheets.
Aerobics classes have also gotten 
underway, and have proved to be a 
big success. There are both evening 
and early-bird classes.
Other classes that will be star­
ting on Oct.22 are Swimming for 
Beginners, Swim-R-Cize, Spring 
Board Diving, Advanced Lifesav­
ing, Beginning Baton Twirling, 
Country Western Dance, Fun­
damentals of Pocket Billiads, 
Massage, Guitar, Elementary Tap 
Dancing and Bowling.McNamara new Boston manager
B O S T O N  (API -  J o h n  
McNamara, who rejected an offer 
to continue as manager of the 
California Angels, was named 
Thursday as manager of the 
Boston Red Sox.
The Red Sox made the hiring of­
ficial at a news conference 10 days 
after McNamara met  with  
Haywood Sullivan, Boston’s co­
owner and chief operating officer, 
and General Manager Lou Gornuin.
McNamara reportedly will be 
paid $150,000 a year, the same sal­
ary Ralph Houk received for four 
seasons before he decided to retire 
three weeks ago.
McNamara, 52, and the Red Sox 
executives met after he rejected a 
California offer to remain as field 
boss.
that-the road.
 ^ Running shoes are not necessary 
but suggested. In fact, for those 
who want to come early, a com­
munity run will proceed the invita­
tional races at 9 a.m.
USFL sues NFL 
for $1.32 billion
NEW YORK (AP) -  The United 
States Football . League filed a 
$1.32 billion antitrust suit against 
the National Football League 
Wednesday, seeking the voiding of 
the NFL’s television contracts with 
the three major networks and 
charging that “a conspiracy’’ ex­
ists to put it out of business.
The USFL also asked the court 
to break up what it calls the NFL’s 
monopoly on player contracts and 
stadiums in the nation’s major cit­
ies.
In the suit filed in Federal court 
here, the USFL, which has played 
two spring-summer seasons, said it 
“seeks redress for past and ongo­
ing violations of the federal an­
titrust laws” by the NFL. It names 
as defendants all 28 NFL'teams as 
well as Commissioner Pete Rozelle.
Filed on behalf of the league by 
New York attorney Roy C >hn, the 
suit accuses the NFL of “numerous 
predatory and unlawful actions” by 
which it “sought to perpetuate the 
monopoly of the NFL by making 
successful entry by a competing 
professional football league into 
the business of major league foot­
ball impossible.”
It claims “there is a conspiracy” 
among NFL clubs “to create a 
complete barrier to the entry of a 
com petitive league ‘nto the 
business of major »league com­
petitive football.’’
?MUglANG VILIAGE
MÜSTAMG VILLAGE 
WELCOMES NEW df 
RETURNING STUDENTS!
o
This year, avoid last-minute housing hassles...
Mustang Village offers IMDCPEnDENT LIVIMQ 
CLOSE T O  CAL^POLY!
Spacious contemporary apartments 
with lots of amenities!
• Swimming
• Laundry Facilities
• Rec Room
• Cable TV
Plus, lots of brand new units 
nearing completion!
Mustang Village offers a wide choice of 
housing options, designed to fit today's 
student lifestyles.
-  BECOME A PART OF MUSTAPiQ VILLAGE... 
YOUR IMDEPEMDEnT STUDEP1T COMMUP1ITY 
FOR T H E '80s!
(805) 543-4950
Betty Blair, Manager
1 Mustang Drive 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
Raychem
Because Success Is Your Way of Life
Earning your dagrM  ia an acriiavamant. A commitmant 
to maatinqtr«a cnallangas of a dynamic tacfinological 
world. At Raycham, wa shara that commltrrtant.
Raycham Corporation was foundad In 1957, dadicatad 
to pionaaring commarcial applications for radiation 
chamistry Today, a Fortuna 500 company and laadar 
In matarlals sclanca tachnologlas. Raycham davaiops, 
manufacturas and marfcats a wida ranga of hlgh- 
parformanoa products to a wida varlaty of industrlas 
Including tfia talacommunicatlon and computer fields, 
In more than 100 countries
Our research and development efforts have lad to 
Innovations in heat-shrinkabla plastics, conductive
tals, fiM rpolymers, heat racoverabla me  
adhesives
' optics, and
We invite you to get to know us Take a closer look at 
our company, products and people. We are specially 
interested In meeting people with disciplines in BS/MS 
in Mechanical Enoinaaring. Electrical Engineering 
including Power Option, or Physics.
Our technical managers will be on campus at the time 
listed below, or contact Robert Lawrence. College .  
Relations Manager. Raycham Corporation, 300 
Constitution Drive, Department NA-1459, Menlo Park, 
C A  94025 I
On-campus Information session;
November 13, Science Building E-47. 7 9pm 
On-campus Inlarvlaw session:
November 14 and 15. 1964 ^
An affirmative action, equal opportunity employer
Raychem
. \
Classified
StudMit l•culty a  (taff dally ralaa aia 
70a par llna for 1-3 daya, 90a par llna for 44  
daya, *nd 40a par llna for S or mora daya, 
for A LL caiagorloa. Non-campua 4 
bualnaaa dally rataa ara $1 par llna for 1<3 
daya, 90a par llna for 4-6 daya, and 80a par 
lirta for 6 or mora daya.
-  Fayabta by cbacfc O H LY to Muatang Dal­
ly. Ada muat ba aubmlttad bafora 10 AM at 
llta UU Information daak or In QA226 to 
bagln 2 working daya latar.
Campus Clubs
Don't mlaa tha ASET/AC Club BBQI 
Cuaata Park FrI. 10/19 3:00, rlba,baar 
-etc. S2.50 mambara, $5 non-mambara
Q YUN ASTICS CLUB M EETING WED, FRI 
6:30-8:00, Sat 12-2, CRANDALL GYM. MORE 
INFO C O N TA C T CHRISTOPHER SUMMER 
-543-5903-
HEYI PEP BAND Q EE kS i 
Evarybody coma to Chumaah Sat at 12:30 
for Homacoming BBO, Fraa food. Party Sat 
nita w/lots of Stroha. Call Joanna at 541- 
3944 or Phil 544-7660. BE THERE_________
Poaltlona Avallabla 
Arch/Edaa Studant Council 
M tgaTuaa 500 05-306
ROSE FLO A T CLUB ROSE SALE
F r I . ,  O c t . 19 10-4 UU P la za .
Tha Amataur Radio Club ia holding a 
Transmlttar-Hunt on Sat. Oct. 20, 7O0PM 
Bring a flaahlight, car, 146 MHz radio, or 
whatavar to tha H12 parking lot. For mora 
nio chock our maating on Thurs. Oct. 18, 
f:30PMinEE12B
^  VIDEO PRODUCT ION
ASI Telavlaion Programming Is looking for 
Mopla intorestad In vktoo. Meatings Wad, 
1:00-UUrm 218
Greek News
Don’t miss it 
Grsok Night at Tha Grad 
Tuosday, October 23rd 
9:00 till 1 00 Wear your letter
.ambda Chi, 1^17 guys looked HOT in your 
’ J  s. Than« so much for an AWESOME ex- 
:hange. Lova, ALPHA PHI^
Panhallenlc Is so proud 
of their new pledget In 
pledget In every house. Have a wonderful 
_______  presents
Announcements
AIDS EPIDEMIC
For Information ctll: 800-342-AIDS 
SLO County Health Dept: 805-549-5500 
Cal Poly Health Center: 805-546-1211
Announcemenfs
ASI STUD EN T SENATE POSITION OPEN 
FOR SCHOOL O F  SCIENCE 6 M ATH FOR 
MORE INFO G O  TO  ACTIVITIES 1 
PLANNING CENTER
Cal Poly Teachers' Society. Every other 
Tuesday evening 6:00pm Rm 207 BA&E Get 
involvedi Important Info on upcoming act.
ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN LITURGY Sun Oct. 
21 at 1Q;45 BJiu In Raaourca Room ol Old 
Mission. For info call: Nadine 544-1417
Outdoors Equipment Show Fri & Sat. Oct 19 
& 20. Backpacking presentation 9^ 11 & 12- 
2on Fri. University Union Plaza. Ba there!
SAVE A c o w l SHADY GROVE Is open til 
midnight serving soupfsalad and munchles. 
Mon-Sat. Happy Hour9-10pm..1011 HIguera.
?Want to show off some of that 
HIDDEN TALEN T? Why not perform at 
Special Events Thursday Nite live?
All acts are welcome: Comedy , 
music, acoustic acts, skits, etc.
Call L iz ,546-1112
WOMEN IN SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 
W O R K SH O P  Saturday. October 20th 
10am-4pm UU 216. To Register call S46-2511
Personals
"HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Amy Louise!' 
Hope your day is as special as you are! 
WE LOVE YOU. Dar and Ken
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Cheryl Pflughaupt 
Have a great day
Lynatte.
Happy 21st Birthday 
I love you, S.J.Q.
lynettFWong
H ER ES TO  YOU KID!!!
HOPE YOU HAVE A W ONDERFUL 21ST 
BIRTHDAY
LOVE YA! STACY
Moondogdog
Roses are rad. ^ ,
yiQlais are blue 
rm sw ry  for the things 1 said 
I'll always love you
'^ A C P Y  s p e F r' y"
HAPPY20th BIRTHDAY!!! 
TH E S O  CAL 'N U T"
Employment
ATTEN TIO N  MOVIE LOVERS A ASI FILMS 
Films Comm Progressiva dinner/party for 
mam hers O c t 19. New m embers weloome. 
Come loin the tun 6 learn the benefits of 
membership In ASI Films. Info-call 544-7186
BIggast selection of bicycles and mopeds In 
SLO at unbeatable prices. Bike tuneup 
12.95! Moped Emporium 2700 Bropd. 541- 
5878. •
VETERINARY HOSPITAL JANITORIAL and 
Technical support position-weekends. Call 
486-6677
Workstudy position available for persons 
already signed up with financial aid. Ex­
cellent experience and work opportunity for 
students in the field of human servlces- 
mantal health We need students to work in 
horticulture therapy program. Call Dixie 
5 4 1 - 6  7 5 1 .
Lost & Found
Found. Bracelet call 
Peg at X2126
Lost CLASS RING 83 mens Irvine Lao G.É B. 
sentimental. Reward Claudia 546-4137 Eves.
Wanted
FLAGTW IRLERSI!
The Cal Poly Mustang Marching Band 
' needs youl Mala or Female, no experience 
necessary Call 54^2556 Join now!
Performers Wanted for Thursdays In 
U.U Plaza Show. Come to a Special Events 
meeting and tell us what you've got Mon 
days. 6:00 p.m.. or call Jack at 546-1112
Services Stereo Equipment
Bartenders, cooks and dishwashers for eve 
shifts weekends. Good pay, benefits, 
Howard Johnson's 1575 Calls Joaquin.
Cashiers wanted. Temporary positions 
available 1% work Copeland Sports monster 
ski sale. Experience required. Apply In 
person 962ldomeray.
Food Senrica Now Hiring. 
DIshwashersyPotwashers and other posi­
tions avallabla. Flexible hours and good 
working conditions. See Randy or Marie in 
DIshroom.
Confused about what vitamins to boy? Lay staimo *ímuiomi!nf*aH
me Show you Shaklee 100% natural S S t l n i J n a Ä Ä  ^
vitamins. They're good for you. Call Carol 
543B372. Shaklee distributor. i l
Let me give you a free facial. It’s fun and 
good for your face! Call Carol 5434372 for 
•PPOintmgnL Shaklae dlatrlhiitnf_ _ _ _ _  _
Free Estimates 
Call 5434249
p.tavus moped, only 300 m llw . m -m  nmm 
condition, brfntTtigw  tlKXbn fvsimet and 
las can Included. $495 or best offer. 528- 
1417 before 8am or after 5pm.
Typing
Bicycles
GOVERNM ENT JOBS. $16,559 - $50,553/ 
year. Now Hiring. Your Area. Call 8 0 5 ^ 7 - 
6000 Ext. R-10081
NURSING ASSISTANTS-Day, P.M., and Noc 
ihIfts-Part time at lull time. Excellent 
bertefils or-aWematlve plane, credit union, 
educational benefits available. Inquire In 
person at 1425 Woodslde Dr., S.L.O.
SKIERS W ANTED: Now hiring temporary 
help for COPELAND SPORTS monster ski 
sale. We need experienced skiers, ski 
salespersons, and ski technicians. Apply In 
person, 962 Monterey, SLO.
Truck driver local delivers for building ma­
terials yard. Full-time and part-time hours 
avsilable. Minimum age 21. Must be experi­
enced and have good driving record. Call 
544-1318
Back for another year. For all your typing 
needs: Call Susie. 528-7805.
For all your typing needs, call Bonnie 943- 
0520, Eves and weekends
R&R TYPING (Rons), by appt. 94:30 Mon- 
Sat. memory typewriters, 544-2591.
PAR TYPING (Rons), by appt. 94:30 Mon- 
Sal. IBM, Canon memory typewriters, 944- 
2591.
C A r c n i  D iu T U L c  H c rA lH S  
Ex shop mechanic will fix any b ik r faster 
and chaaper than any shop In town. Matt 
546-4522. Leave messagel 111
Schwinn Traveler 10-speed Excel/condit. 
$125 Kathy 5414357
Automobiles
RELAXI Let me do your typing. On-campus 
delivery/pIckup-SALLY 773-5854/546-1281
TH E 'S C R IB E  SHOP 461-0458. Word Pro- 
cessing-edlting. Campus delivery.
Typlng-Fast,Accurate A Reasonable " 
On-campus delivery/pickup Diane 528-4059.
Ride Share
For Saw; 82 Jeep Renegade 
excellent condition; 4 speed, 6 cyl.; 
brand new tires; soft top and bikini top; 
Fantastic oft road vehicle $6500 call Lisa 
7730515.__________________________________
Toyota Corolla Liftback '76, 5 spd, strong 
engine, sunroof, good paint, $1500 544-7634
1966 Mustang 3 speed 6 cylinder needs a 
new clutch but runs great $900 544-9333
1978 Pontiac AC, A T, PS, PB.PW, $2000 
OBO. 481-0861 (evenings)
68 TRGT6 Low mi. good cond. $1506 772- 
5182__________________
Carpool from Santa Marla MWF 7:304:30 
Bobbi 9281168
Stuck taking the E lf  in San Bernadlno? 
Let's carpool Call Jeff at 5414629
Roommates
For Sale
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN TICK ETS!
2 G REAT SEATS TO  S E E TH E  BOSS 
O C T 26 IN L A. CALL 5464652.
Cleaning Out Garage-Items must go! 2 
Vespa Clao mopeds, matching colors, good 
shape $300 each. Schwin 21”" Mtn. bike 
$500. Weight Set(200lbs) $350. '74 CB 500 
Honda, great shape, stored for over 5 yrs, 
$1000 Best offer/trade Call 544-7336
Electric p 4 n a  Rhodes 73 notes like new 
$8005444819
Lady's Varsity Bike. $70 or best offer 
Electric Eraser $15. Call Kris 5414069 -
MUST SACRIFICE
Twin orthopedic boxspring and mattress 
with off-white comforter. $80. Obo. Call eve. 
544-9493
FEMALE ROOMMATE W ANTED, own room 
In townhouse near beach In Morro Bay. 
$310/mo. 772-4868
‘  T E M ^ E  RbOM M AfE’ NEEDEDNOW  
To Share room In Murray Street Station 
Please call 541-3856 or 544-1685
Fernale ROOMMATE NEEDED' to lake over 
lease Nov 1st. Close to Poly, BBQ, pool, 
furnished! $17000 per mo. 541.-2347 keep 
'trying.
Two girls needed to share rm. In cute house 
on Murray Str. wash/dry 544-5052 $175 Close 
toPolvIlNearParkll
Rental Housin
MALE ROOM MATE WANTS 
Rent master bedroom In 3 bedroom house. 
Hot Tub too!! For $245/month 544-7710
Quiet, private living Why rent when you can 
buy for less. 1974 Trailer, 23 It. close to 
school, great condition. Call Jeff 541-5286
Homes for Sale
OLYMPIC PINS for sale or trade 
Sarajevo '84.Moscow '80.Call Jtm 5 4 1 2 ^  
Altosax. a nd/orClarThet. Bast offer' 
Accessories. Craig 544-0378
BUYING A H 0U S E7
For a free complete list of all the affordable 
housing lor sale In SLO and Info on brand 
new condos near Poly under $1(X).(X)0. Call 
Steve Nelson 5434370. F/S Inc. I '
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CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS 
70« par llna par day for 1 -3 d a y «
50« par lina par day for 4-5 days 
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AOS PROPPED OFF BEFORE 10AM 
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FIESTA FOREVER!
M ONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
sot BURRITOS 
sot riACMOS
sot TACOS 
sot DRAFTS
T U E SD A Y  W EDPfESDAY
LOliG ISLAhD ICC TEAS $l.SO MARTIMIS $1.00
T H U R SD A Y
RAMARAZISSt.OO
FR ID A Y
GOLD SMOOTERS $1.00
H A P P Y  H O U R  4 - 6  P M .
Heri
T H U R S . f R I . - S A T v  10-11 P M .
Tag & C u t— “ — — — — “ “ “ — — —  —  “
Buy On. Brunch—2nd One Freef 
Oct 21st, 1984 only 
(Chêrg. to m .el o l gres test value)
975  Oaos St., S .L.O .
Across from the Courthouse
Sunòay B^runch
10 Am. -2 *Pm.
WithLive Mariachis
Complimentary Champagne
Cl :r
2550 BROAD ST. 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
544-5700
a
Expert Sales 
& Installation 
Of Car Audio 
Systems
S O N Y *  (U)P«OI\iCEn 
•  SAHTVO Panas4)«iic
WEEKDAYS 9-6 
OKAT SOUNDS AT A GREAT niCE
DRAWING SURPRISE DRAWING DURING GAME
Iu iIO
Large 1 1tem 
Pizza 
$6.991
Crest
179 Santa Rosa, 
S.LO.
Crest Football 
Pizzas $1.89!
¡¡Ddt
Draft Beer 
Pitcher $3.00!
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